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1: Updates

12/11/05: 
None as of yet. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
2: Disclaimer 

The only thing I ever cherished about this game at that time of the  
game’s release in the US was mostly the theme song. This was the first  
SquareSoft (now Square Enix) game that I have ever played that has an  
English theme song. Joanne Hogg, one of the Irish Christian singers  
called “Iona”, performed this theme song for this game. Well, do enjoy  
these lyrics for your own self. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3: Ending Theme Song Lyrics 

“SMALL TWO OF PIECES” 

Music: 
Yasunori Mitsuda 
Original Lyrics: 
Masato Kato 
Vocals: 
Joanne Hogg 

Run through the cold of the night 
As passion burns in your heart 
Ready to fight, a knife held close by your side 
Like a proud wolf alone in the dark 
With eyes that watch the world 
And my name like a shadow 
On the face of the moon 

*Broken mirror, a million shades of light 
The old echo fades away 
But just you and I 
Can find the answer 
And then, we can run to the end of the world 
We can run to the end of the world 

Cold fire clenched to my heart 



In the blue night 
Torn by this pain, I paint your name in sound 
And the girl of the dawn, with eyes of blues, and angel wings 
The songs of the season are her only crown 

*(repeat) 

We met in the mist of morning 
And parted deep in the night 
Broken sword and shield, and tears that never fall 
But run through the heart 
Washed away by the darkest water 
The world is peaceful and still 

*(repeat) 

Run to the end of the world 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
4: Credits

Thanks, goes to Square Co., Ltd. for a one time admired sci-fi RPG. 
Thanks, goes to Square Electronic Arts LLC (now Square Enix Inc.) for  
releasing this game in the US.
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